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ARCHBISHOP TAKES
OATH OF OFFICE WILL

MM

QRMSBY

LANDS

A

JOB

Chiming Cathedral Bells Joyfully Proclaim the Ecclesiastical Event.

BATE Cfflf

In accordance with the ordinance
of His Holiness, Pope Pins X, this
morning at 10 o'clock in the private
chapel of the archiepiscopal residence,
Most Reverend Archbishop J. B. Piti-vatook the oath of office and made
his profession of faith at the hands of
Vicar General Anthony Fourchegu,
who was commissioned "ad hoc" by
the Apostolic Delegate at Washington,
the Most Reverend p. Falconio, D, D.
-STATEHOOD
The official bulletin announcing ; the
FOR
CHANCES
appointment of Most Reverend Pitival
as archbishop, arrived here from
This morning at
Rome,
Representative Hamilton to the timeyesterday.
the archbishop took the oath
Aomin of office, the bells of the Cathedral
.
a
. r
were rung loud and long in celebramm
n
iri ri
tion of the event.

Made Assistant
Secretary of Commerce and Labor
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Washington,

March

25.

President Taft today appointed J. C.
A. Leischman, ambassador to Italy;
Henry Clay Ide, minister to Spain;
Charles Sherrill, minister to Argentine; United States district judge for
Alaska, T. II. Lyons; United States
attorney, for Alaska, C. D. Murane;
assistant secretary of commerce and
Dalabor, Ormsby McHarg of North
kota.
Taft Hopes For Good Constitutions.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, March 25. The
Washington papers today speak of the
Curry resignation incident under the
for
headlines: "Andrews Speaks
Ofin
Retention
Curry;" and "Favors
In

fice of New Mexico's Governor."

a half column article one paper says:

"'Delegate Andrews talked to the president today about Governor Curry's
case, and advised that his resignation
He claimed that
l)e not accepted.
the full confihas
Governor Curry
dence of the people." With Andrews,
Senator Penrose and Senator Oliver,
l)oth of Pennsylvania, were at the
White House and received the assurance of President Taft that statehood
would be granted New Mexico next
winter; that the president had only
the kindliest of feeling for the people
of the Territory and expressed the
hope that New Mexico and Arizona
DOS- -

u

.j.i

Ucat nnnatitlltlnn
.
TVUU1U ouvyi.
to work out their
which
under
sible
own salvation. To a score of
Andrews, upon leavHouse
White
replied: Curry is
ing the
V.

,

a friend of mine; he has the
dence of the people- and we hope that
all troubles will be adjusted?"
Wants to Punish Kidnapers With
Death.
Washington, March 25. Representative Rodenberg of Illinois introduced
a'" bill today" that provides that the
kidnaping of a person for the purpose
of
of extorting ransom in the District
death
Columbia is made punishable by 4V.nt
.1
or by imprisonment ror not less um
five years.
Frauds.
Special Agents to Probe Land
confi-

:

--

Washington,

March

25.

Special

III

THE

BOARD OF TRADE
MEETING ON FRIDAY
Matters of Much Interest and Importance to Be Discussed and
Transacted. Large Attend- ance Urged.

mm

S

Governor George Curry expects to
go to Raton in a week or two to inspect the road that Is being built by
the penitentiary convicts from Raton
to the Colorado boundary and which
is almost completed. The plan is to
put these convicts at a continuation
of the road from Raton to Las Vegas,
as soon as the stretch up to the Raton
pass is finished.
Governor Curry will consult with
the Colfax county authorities while at
Raton, in reference to the turning
over to the Territory of the old court
house at Springer for the Territorial
Reform School. He will visit Springer
to consult the citizens there relative
to the gift of twenty acres adjacent to
the nronosed school, which is one ol
the conditions for the location of the
school at Springer.
Governor Curry was busy this fore
noon answering the hundreds of tele
grams which poured in urging him to
his resignation and ex
pressing the good will and confidence
of every section of the Territory in

Next December.
25
March
Congress
Washington,
will be given an opportunity to vote
n the statehood bill when it con
venes in regular session next December, r Representative Hamilton of
Michigan, who will undoubtedly con
Congress as
tinue in the Sixty-firs- t
chairman of the house committee on
conferring with
territories, after
President Taft today, announced that
the
he would at that time
bill which was passed by the house
at the last session. The measure
provides for separate statehood for
Arhana and New Mexico and is in accordance with the Chicago platform
o( the Republican party.
Major Fremont Disgraced.
March
Washington,
Francis P. Fremont, Fifth United
S'ates Infantry, is to be dismissed
from the army as a result of his conviction by court martial in Cuba on
the charge of insubordination, Presi- dent Taft having approved the sentence 'ofj the court. Major Fremont
is a son of "The Pathfinder," and is
Statehood

'

,

"r

(Continued

On Page Eight),

Also Refrained from
The
Taking Lunch and Remained in
His Stateroom.
On Board Steamship Hamburg at
Sea, Wednesday, , March 24. (Via
The ship is rolling and
Wireless.)
Roose
many passengers are sick.
velt did not take lunch but remained
in his stateroom reading. Kerrait
Roosevelt and another member of the

party are

sea-sic-

MAY APPEAL TO

UNWRITTEN LAW

us

Denver, Colo., March 25. Two highwaymen robbed the passengers on a
Pullman car in the yards of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad this
morning, getting away with $100 belonging to four passengers, a conduct-o- r
and the porter. One woman, Mrs.
N. H. Mussey of Maine, was not molested. The car was part of the same
train held up at Military Junction a
few weeks ago. On of the robbers
n!ooil guard while
the other went
through the car and relieved passengers of their valuables. C. W. Griffey, general manager of the Alta Mining and Smelting Company, of Flor
ence, Arizona, was robbed of $110, and
others lost proportionately. The robbers then locked the doors, jumped
No trace of them
off and escaped.
has been found.

SARTORIAL CHANGES
IN MEN'S DUDS
Taft Overcoat

and Corset Evening
Apparel Among the More Startling Innovations Decreed
by

Tailors.

New York, March

25.

Two hundred

merchant tailors from centers

of fash-

ion so far removed from each other
as Portland, Me., and Kansas City,
Mo were present at the American
style and fashion show.
Possibly the most radical departure
from
ideas of dress in
evidence today was the evening coat
made with hips.
t. '.the severe lines of the old evening
coat are entirely absent. They are
replaced by curves as pronounced as
those on a scenic railway.
There were also exhibited samples
of the new "Taft" overcoat, the flowing lines of which are like those of
a circus tent when it is blowing hard.
There Is enough cloth in one of the
"Taft" overcoats to make a sail for a
,

good-size-

d

catboat.

FATAL FEUD AND FEAR
OF CHOLERA IN MEXICO

Chaves and Padilla Families at Victoria Have a Mutual Killing Earthquake Results at Oaxaca.
ATTORNEY
DISTRICT
Victoria, Mexico, March 25. The
feud
between Chaves and the Padilla
Creation
Legislated Out of Office by
families, north of Padina has resulted
of Union County District. Stud-lein the deaths of two of the Padilla
Reappointed Last Night.
boys and one son of Chaves. Another
outbreak is feared.
be
Through the legislature, shortly
Fear of Cholera In Mexico.
fore adjournment, dividing the Colfax- Oaxaca, Mexico, March 25. The re
I'nion counties district attorney dis
trict, and Governor Curry appoint port that the recent earthquake has
coun-tv- "
cracked the walls of the cemetery and
ing O. T. Toombs for the Union
inad exposed the remains of the cholera
was
district. Colfax county
vertent! left without a district attor victims of 1851, caused an incipient
ney, Chief Justice W. J. Mills having panic. Physicians say, however, that
ruled this week that District Attorney no danger exists.
Elmer E. Studley, who had been appointed for the old district, had been
legislated out of office by the division.
AND
In ronseaueuce the grand jury at Ra
Cur
Governor
and
ton was discharged
ry was yesterday notified of the situation. The chief executive immedi
VENEZUELA
ately remedied the matter by appoint
ing Mr. Studley district attorney ror
Colfax county, notifying him of this
by telegraph and sending him his
commission by the evening mail.
Im-

COLFAX WITHOUT

y

SEN

Each May See

DIED AT THE AGE

OF 102 YEARS
Oldest Woman In Rio Arriba County
Related to Practically Every Native In the Valley.
Special to The New Mexican.
Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba County,
New Mexico, March 24, 1909.
Mrs. Maria de Jesus Delgado de
Montano, the oldest living person in
Rio Arriba county, died at the ripe
old age of 102 years. As shown by a
certificate of her baptism, she was a
member of the well known Delgado
family. of Santa Fe and Rio Arriba
counties and one of the pioneer set
tiers of this part of the Territory. She
retained her mental faculties up till
the last moment. The whole valley is
in some way related to this aged lady,
including the large Montano family by
affinity; the Ulibarrl family, the Es
pinozas, the Martinez and a good
many other clans. She died sur
rounded by her grand, great-granchildren.
She
and

Jury Selected for the Trial of John
Cradlebaugh for the Murder of
Frederick Walton at Denver.
Denver, Colo., March 25. The jury
in the trial of ' John Cradlebaugh
charged with the murder of Frederick
Walton was completed this morning,
That all members are married exce'pt
one, leads to the belief that the un
written law may he made the ba8i of
defense.
Testimony will begin at leaves several
mothers.
once.
great-great-gran-d

d
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Railway Manager Testifies That Rates
In Territories Should Be Increased
Instead of Reduced.

10 MOTHERS

Phoenix, Ariz., March 23. The lasf
of the complaints of shippers in the
rate hearing before Special Examiner
Lyon, of the intestate commerce commission was heard yesterday and the
railroads began offering testimony.
The first witness, Edward Chambers,
assistant general freight agent of the
Santa Fe,, gave a history of rate making oil tjje coast. In ihe course gf which
OLD
HAND
he stated' that an' anoniolous condition
has grown up in Phoenix which made
its. rates the .most, complex of any
point on the line. Mr. Chambers will Had : Been
Charged with
d
be
tomorrow. He was
"
followed by J. D. Stubbs, assistant j
Forgery and Served in
general traffic manager, of the South
Philippines.
ern Pacific, of San Francisco, whose
rigid examination occupied nearly all
Cleveland, O., .March 25. The police
the afternon. Epes Randolph, of the
Phoenix and Eastern, whose absolu- believe that James Boyle, under artion entered
into the proceedings rest in Cleveland, charged with kidWillie Whitia, is an old ofHarriman
the
again
merger case was napping
fender.
He
is believed to have been
on the stand late In the day. It was
under arrest at Springfield, Illinois,
charged that immediately after taking
ago, charged with forgery. He
over the Phoenix and Easte.n by the years
has been a soldier hi the Philippines.
Southern Pacific, there had been an
Boyle declares that the woman unincrease in rates. Randolph said he der arrest with him Is his wife.
was unaware of such an increase and
Mrs. Whitia has issued a statement
if any had been made he would order to mothers
them to teach
immediate restoration of the old rate. their childrenwarning
to beware of strangers
Regarding the Maricopa and Phoenix as a guard
against kidnapers.
oad, whose alleged unreasonable rates
Indicted.
Kidnapers
on
constitute one of the cases
trial,
Cleveland. ()., March 25. The counRandolph said there could be no re- ty jury today reported indictments
duction, but that rates ought to be against James Boyle and Helen Boyle,
increased. He filed a financial state- alias Faulkner, charging them with
ment showing that in the four years blackmail.
The charge is based on
the line has ben under his control the $10,000 ransom paid them by J. P.
there has been a deficit of $188,000.
Whitia for the recovery of his son,
Willie, kidnaped last, week.
The Woman to Blame.
FLAMES AGAIN
Sharon, Pa., March 25. Although
SWEEP TEXICO there is little probability that Boyle
and his wife will be brqught to Sharon
Explosion of a Lamp Results In Con- fiom Cleveland, crowds are watching
every train. The chief of police is
flagration That Lays Low Several
Business Houses and Causes
keeping a strict watch on the situation and will frustrate any attempt at
Loss of $15,000.
disorder when the alleged kidnapers
Texico, March 25. The explosion are brought to Sharon. While there
of a lamp that had been turned low is a feeling against the kidnapers, the
in the room of Miss Elsie Butler caus- people do not believe that Boyle Is the
ed a disastrous fire in the business brains of the scheme. The woman is
section of this city. The First Na- believed to have plotted the whole aftional Rank building and four other fair. She stood high with the peopla
places of business were destroyed, she met when here last summer.
with a total loss of about $15,000, and Boyle Is saying nothing and is leaving
with a total insurance of about $7,000. "all to the woman,"
All the buildings that were b timed
exwere frame and all were
GAMBLING BANISHED
Miss
Butler
house.
the
banking
cept
FROM NEVADA
and her brother, who is an official of
the bank, have roonis in the second
story of the bank building. Miss But- Eliminated from Its Last Stronghold
in the West.
Mine Inspection
ler was in her room when the lamp
and New Banking Laws
exploded, and had a narrow escape
Enacted.
from injury, but got out of the room
without being burnt. The interior of
the building was a mass of flames beCarson, Nev., March 25. Governor
fore any person could be aroused and Dickerson has signed the Tallniau
fire, banking act, the mining inspector bill,
Texico's means of combatting
limited to a bucket brigade, had little the
bill and the juvenchance In such a conflagration as the ile court bill.
.,
fiame structures afforded. The bank
The banking act, though not includbuilding was rapidly consumed, with ing the guarantee feature, a clause alall the fixtures, furniture, etc., and the most the same in effect is the vital
flames then spread to the next house. feature thereof. A strong fight was
The vault saved the books, papers and made to include the guarantee clause,
funds of the bank. Garner Brothers' and the present bill is the compromise
general mercantile store, Greene's result The vital points of the new
fruit store, the office of Land Com- law include the following:
missioner H. R. Putnam and a real
"Every officer and director of any
estate office were burned in the order
banking
corporation who shall violate
mentioned, practically everything beof this act shall be civany
provision
ing lost except a few articles that illy liable for damages to
any person
were saved from the places that last
injured thereby and shall likewise be
caiieht fire. Adjoining the real estate liable to
the guarantee deposits of
office was a cement stone building and such
for the amount of
corporation
nlthouch the front of the building was
- to
out
money
paid
; the' depositors
the
flames
damaged, its walls checked
"
therein."
and prevented further destruction.
The
act provides that
The fire swept, area covers a half
on and after October, 1910, no license
to
the
alley.
block,
Texico has had more than its share shall be issued for any gambling
it. a misdemeanor
of fires lately. On March 11 two bus- p,ame, and makes
iness houses and a residence went up to play any game for money.
If. smoke and another big fire visited
the town earlier in the wnter.
HEAVY SEA SWEEPS

Pub
lishes Salutary

Mrs. Whitia

Advice

1

h

K
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LOSES MONEY

Reform School at Springer Woman Passenger Unmolested But Mine Manager
and Spanish American
Relieved of Coin.
Normal at El Rito.

-,

Jes-su-

IP

E

n

sister-in-la-

ARIZONA ROAD

Governor Curry Is Nervy Robbers Loot
Denver and Rio
Preparing for the
Grande Car
Proposed Trip

The monthly meeting of the Santa
Fe Board of Trade will be held on
Friday evening in their rooms on Palace avenue, and it is hoped that there
will be a general attendance, as a
number of matters of public importance will he considered. Among these
will be the opening of the boulevard
along the north side of the Santa Fe
river to its natural connection with
the Canon road.
The committee on tree planting will
report its plans for this year's work
and these will be considered. The
best method of opening a direct route
to the Pajarito park and Rito de, los
Frijoles region will also be discussed
together with a number of other maters of public importance.
his administration.
The two lay members of the Terri
IMMENSE PROFIT
torial Board of Education provided
educational law, will
IN RUM BUSINESS for by the new
Curry
be appointed
by Governor
within a day or two, the selections
Indicated By Willingness of Syndicate
having been made by him. He has
to Pay Almost Four Million Doalso in part decided on the member-shillars for Ten Years' Franchise.
for the board of trustees of the
Reform School
Spanish-America- n
new
San Francisco, Calif., March 25. A
at El Rito, Rio Arriba county, as well
special from Portland, Oregon, says: as vacancies in hoard members to be
'The Gothenburg system of placing all
filled by April 1. After this is out of
saloons under one ownership may be
the chief excutive will, have
tried. An association seeking a ten-ye- the way,
various parts ol tne i er- to
visit
franchise offers the city $365,000 time
ritory, as there will be only the routyearly for five years and $400,000 ine
business of the office to attend to
yearly for the last five years, prom- for the
present unless unexpected conising to reduce the number of satingencies arise.
loons from 440 to 250.
Board of Embalmers Appointed.
Governor Curry today appointed the
WOMAN FOUND
following board of embalmers for the
board having been creBOUND AND DEAD Territory, theThirty-eightLegislative
ated by the
L. F. Montenie and J. C.
Sensation at Vlncennes, Indiana, In Assembly:
Mc Arthur of Santa Fe; E. L. Fugate
Which Rivalry for Victim's Husof Raton; Clark Dilley of Roswell;
band Plays a Part.
and S. E. Pollock of Silver City.

agents for the investigation of alleged
Vincennes, InA., March 25. A sen
frauds in the acquirement of public sation is the result of the violent
lands in the west were today appoint- death of Mrs. Russell Culbertson, for
ed by the secretary of the interior as
merly a Texas girl. She is believed
follows:
to have been killed by a jealous rival
Walter C. De Rouen of. Louisiana, for her husband. The woman accused
with headquarters - at Little Rock, by a
of the dead woman
Ark.; William L. Miller of Minnesota, is said to have threatened Mrs. Cul
at Salt Lake, Utah; Thurman W.
bertson. The latter was found this
of Washington, at Phoenix, Ari- morning in the shed in the rear of the
zona: Frank J. La van of Ohio, at San house bound and poisoned.
ta Fe, N. M.; and James M. William
son of this city at EnmOkla. Lavan
u at nresent secretary of Chief L. 0. WRESTLING MATCH AT s
of special
.Moore of the division
KANSAS CITY TONIGHT
agents of the General Land Office.
Additional soecial agents to Inves Ten Thousand Enthusiasts Will Wit
West
ness It. Frank Gotch Is the
tigate alleged land frauds in the
Favorite.
were appointed by Secretary of the
Interior Ballinger, as follows:
lames B Harkness of Missouri, as
Kansas City, Mo., March 25. Ten
signed to field service, headquarters thousand wrestling enthusiasts will
at Sookane. Wash.; Jonn M. iJiumer witness the match between Franl
ac vnrth Dakota, to Fargo, N. D.; Gotch and Raoul De Rouen here to
Tnhn V. Cauehlan of Utah, to Salt night. Gotch weighs 212 and his op
Lake City; Joseph H. Favorite, of opent 261 pounds. Gotch, the cham
Maryland, to Huron, S. V., wenry j. pion, is the favorite.
nvr.Hai0 nf Montana,' to Helena, Mont.;
uwuuiv
Edward V. Murphy, Jr., of this city, KERMIT ROOSEVELT
to Galesvllle, Fla., and George &
IS SEA-SICWrooley of Utah, to Salt Lake City.

HELD

TRAIN

NO, 35

portant Changes
in Rulers
WILL START

II REVOL

Crown Prince George Must
Give Way to Newspaper
Agitation.
Belgrade, March 25. Crown Prince
George of Servia, has renounced his
right to the succession to the Servian
throne. The action is the result of
a bitter press campaign In which the
Prince is accused of the death of a
servant. He declares he would rather
forego the throne than be suspected.
Castro May Start Revolution..

Former President
Castro went to Bordeaux today. He
confided to a group of adherents of
his Intention to
his power
Paris,-Marc-

25.

daughters, all grand In Venezuela by revolution if
sary,
v

.

neces-

cross-examine-

one-stor- y

g

g

STEAMER'S bfeCK

NEW IDEA IN RAIL

WAY MANAGEMENT
Harriman Preparing to Organize a
Consulting Board to Control All
His Interests.
San Francisco, Calif., March 2B. A
statement is made that E. H. Harriman is preparing to form a consulting
board to control all Harriman interests including railroad, oil fields and
steamship lines. The members probably will be William B. Herrin; Julius
Kruttschnitt; B. C. Stubbs and William Hood. The headquarters are to
be in New York.
WILL SERVE TIME IN
IN THE PENITENTIARY

Main

Mast and Cargo Boom Carried
Overboard and Sailor Drowned
Off Golden Gate.
. ;

San Francisco, Calif. March 25.
The Merchants' Exchange received a
message from South "Bend, Washington, today, that the steamer Shoshone,
outward bound, that left port at San
Francisco last night, shipped a heavy
sea which carried away the deck load,
the main mast and cargo boom, damaged the deck house, and washed
overboard one man who was drowned.
The steamer returned to Southbend
to make repairs.

TWO CENT RATE
IN MISSOURI

At a session of court in chambers
at Roswell, Oscar Harbert, under sen- Governor and Attorney General Distence of 18 months for assault upon H.
cussing Passenger Tariff With v
S. Boyce, withdrew his appeal and will
Railroad Representative.
St. Louis, Mo., March 25. A spego at once to Santa Fe to serve his
h
time.
cial to the
from Jefferson City, says: "Governor Hadley,
LAND FRAUD CASES
Attorney General Major and
AGAINST GOVERNOR HASKELL
Gray, of the Frisco system,
Muskogee, Okla., March 25. Judge are In conference" regarding a two-ceJohn A. Marshall has been named to
passenger rate. It is believed
try the cases against Governor Has- that they will agree on a two-cekell and others for the alleged Mus- through rate and little more than that
kogee land frauds.
lor short distances. '
Post-Dispatc-

Vice-Preside- nt

nt
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The Big
With The Great Regulat ions Of
Clean cut,

smart, correct in
of
good quality in fabric
style,
and tailoring, and accurate in
tit these are the important
things that our HART-SHAFF

NEB & MARX clothes give
man, and they're exactly the
things you want.
There's no reason why you
should 'nt have them; we've
gat the clothes h9re for you, and
they're reidy for wearing, and
they fit, and they are easy to
pay for.
You ought tc see some of the
new late models, and some of the
smart new colors and patterns.
--

Suits $18.00 to $30.00

Overcoats $17.50 to $30.00
THIS STORE IS THE HOME OF
HART-SCHAFFNE- R

&

MARX CLOTHES.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

u

notei. diamonds and Jewelry as ow as $10 and it Wjh
monrn xo or 9 yew Rates
Loang are strictly private. Time one
borrowta
before
us
see
and
Call
reasonable.

On

Win.

FAW

art

at SALMON Store

NATAHN SALMON.
rnone
Fa.
Santa
itore ia

rfan Francisco street.

The largest and the only

up-to-d-

IBS,

STRAWBERRIES
FIRST SHIPMENT RECEIVED
THURSDAY

MARCH

4TH.

ROUND UP

J

More Snow In Manzanos Reports
received today have it that another
heavy snow fell on the east slope of
the Manzano mountains yesterday ana
that livestock Is suffering in consequence.
Killed a Bob Cat Egar D. Clark,
traveling for the Santa Fe Realty
Syndicate of this city, killed a bob- - '
cat last week while hunting in the
Mai Pais in western Lincoln county.
His companions, Thomas Maney and
R. 0. Ficht, shot a wolf.
of
Healthseeker Robert
Death
Bradlay, aged 33 years, who came to
AlbiiQueraue five year ago for his
health, died there" yesterday at Saint
Joseph's Sanitarium. He is survived
by his wife. His former home was
Winchester, Kentucky.
Murder in Second Degree The defendant in the Valles case In the district court at Alamogordo, was found
guilty of murder in the second degree. Valles killed a companion by
stabbing him while both were on the
streets of Alamogordo during Christmas week of last year.
Miles of Mains The
Seventy-Tw- o
El Paso and Southwestern Railroad
has placed an order with a Michigan
company for 72 miles of wooden mains
ranging from 3 to 11 inches inside di
ameter. The trench in which the pipe
is to be laid has been completed from
Carrizozo to Duran, 70 miles.
Big Damage Suit The district court
at Albuquerque is hearing the case
of Mrs. Mata Behrens, who asks $25,- 000 damages from the Albuquerque
Traction Company for injuries due to
alleged negligence of a motorman who
started a car while she was alighting,
causing her to fall and fracture a hip.
Peach Crop Killed According to
the Carrizozo News, the peach crop
at Three Rivers, Tularosa, La Luz
and other points in Otero and Lincoln counties report that the frost
last week completely killed hopes for
a peach crop this year and that not a
bushel of peaches will be gathered in
'
the Tularosa valley.
Injured By Live Wire Estal Smith,
son of Superintendent J. W. Smith of
the Raton Light and Power Company,
at Raton, was rendered unconscious
on Tuesday of this week, by an electric shock sustained while repairng a
broken wie. A current of 1,000 volts
passed through his body and threw
him to the ground from a
pole.
He will probably recover.
Roswell People Who Died Away
From Home Mrs. W. G. Urton of
Roswell died at Los Angeles this
week. Mr. Urton was at her bedside
when death came as the result of
paralysis, while the two sons were
cn their way there from Roswell. Mrs.
Urton had lived at Roswell for many
years and left for California on New
Year fpr health reasons, Samuel N.
who lived at Roswell up to
sixteen years ago, was shot and killed
by Pamfilio Parras, a cowboy, at Chihuahua, Mexico. Dedrick had an extensive cattle ranch near Chihuahua.

I
I

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Telephone No. 40.

M. BORN & CO
FRED KAUFFMANN
WANAMAKER & BROWN

women use

HARVARD
KANT WEAR OUT
HERCULES

MM'
Wrm on vHa anffar from fl&
rere headaches, and all disea-e- s
due to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with calomel and other drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
Falls, Tex. writes: IflndHer-bin- e
the best liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my family and myself a world of
good. I recommend It to my
THAN

icluetth.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

PO

MO.

Mais to

Orfler Clotlii:

Mens

and

Boys Clotlii

Sluts ml
Men's Shoes
Ladies and Childrens Shi

GEO G.r SNOW
UTZ & DUNN,
WARNER BROS
MENDEL'S

Corsets
Ladies Waists

IRON CLAD

Hosiery

Hats
Trunks

&

Suit Cases

Kid Gloves

BOX 291.

FOR

A

HALF CENTURY

jfl

LEADING DRY GOODS
IN THE

CITY.

and Recommended by

Are You 'Ready

It is an admitted fact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican.
Nothing in the way 01 n Cough is
quite so annoying as a tickling, teasing, wheezing, bronchial Cough. The
quickest relief comes perhaps from a
to Druggists
known
prescription
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Cough
Remedy. And besides, it is so thoroughly harmless that mothers give it
with perfect safety even to the youngest babes. The tender leaves of a
simple mountain shrub, give to Dr.
Shoop's Cough Remedy its remarkable curative effect. A few days' test
will tell. Sold by Stripling, Burrows

FOR SPRING HOUSE CLEANING

If You Are
SEE THE

UP-TO-DA-

TE

STYLES AND COLORS

& Co.

FRESH EGGS
CREAM

&

MILK

ORTIZ BROS.

day and

BARBER

(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.

r

Phone
No 14

w

HARDWARE CO:

It Goes Against the Grain

All first class barbers in charge. Call !and
give us a trial at O- K. Barber Sbop.

zf

TODOYOUR
AND LEAVE
U. RATHMANN
WORK.
ORDERS FOR
EXLUSIVE DESIGNS IN ROOM
DECORATION GUARANTEED

SHOP

F. S. Rivera, Al G. Slaughter
and W. M. Perry

A. D., 18S6.
A, W. GLEASON,

STORE

AT THE W00DDAVIS

Telephone No Mtf Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

Lucas County. su.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Se vices
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
&
in
business
Co.,
the
Cheney
doing
City of Toledo. County and States
aforesaid, and that said firm will pa; Call at the Coronado
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL Hotel or Phone Red,98
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
FIVE CHAIRS
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of De- WITH T. W. Roberts, E H Baca

cember,

Yen

j

THE

The sealB and record Tjooks tor no
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incorpor
ated companies are also bandied. Call
at or address the New Mexican rrint
Int company. SanU Fe. Nw Mexico.

35-fo-

Ms.

iy

)

HOUSE

Sold

Co.

We Carry OnlyRe)iable Lines in Every Departmi

PRICE 80c.

ST. LOUIS,

Mens

STETSON
A B, C.
TREFOUSSE& Cc.

friends."

.

El

191

We Represent the Following Well Known Lines.

careful

All

1909.

Incorporated

Wholesale ami Retail1

0.X

Co.
inter
Grocery
w

25,

Seligman Bros.

Hack Line

M. V. & CENTER BUTTER

MARCH

Established 1856.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Will Continue as they get Better

THURSDAY,

-

an rrancisco street

when a man buys Feed and finds
it is of an inferior qaality, He
Lumber.
the
Best
We Carry
does not feel like buying it at tne
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
same place again. We keep our
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
customers because they know
Take Hall's Family Pills for constlpatliey can alw ys rely upon getting
the best and purest Horse eea
The New Mexican FnaTrag company
that can be tmrchased hereabout
(s prepared to furnish cards de vlt
The
bet Oats and Corn, and the
or ladies and for gentlemen on short
kind
that fatten and strengthens
notice is first class style at reasonable
and keeps tnen in
the
animals,
rices, either engraved or printed.
good condition.
Call at the New Mexican Printlngcom-

SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
CALL

Ap

-

8

n

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

rated

China,

Goods.

.

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
Wholesale and Retail Sealers In
FLOUR. HAY, GRAIN. POTATOES, SALT SEDS
The only exclusive grain home In Santa Fe N. M.

FOR OFFICE BUILDING-Departmenof the Interior, Office of
Affairs, Waahington, I). O. March 11,
1909, Sealed proposals, plainly marked on
the outside of the envelope "Proposals for
Office building, Santa Fe School, New Mexof
ico," and addressed to the Commissioner
Indian Affairs, Washington. D. 0 will be of every kind
PROPOSALS

Spitz

MANUFACTURER

f7w

JEWELER

received at the Indian Office until two
o'clock p, m., of April 23, 1909, for furnishing
and delivering the necessary materials and
labor required to construct and complete an
office building at the Santa Fe Indian
School. New Mexico, in strict accordance
with plans, specifications and instructions
to bidders, which may be exnmined at this
Office and the offices of "The Citizen," Albuquerque, New Mexico, "The New Mexican,"
Santa Fe, New Mexico, The Builders and
Traders Exchanges, Omaha, Neb.. St. Paul,
Minn., and Minneapolis, Minn.. Northwestern Manufacturers Association, St, Paul,
Minn,, u, o inaian warenouses, unicatro.
Ill,, St, Louis, Mo, Omaha, Neb., New York,
N. Y.. and at the School. For additional information apply to O. J. Orandall, Superintendent, Santa Fe, N. M. R. J, Valentine.
ttfcad
Acting Commissioner.

Marcii

LUWDUW

I

tor every purpose. It
is all good and sound and ibe kina
preferred by architects and builders.
DIAMONDS
It can be cut to any size desired and
is guaranteed to be tree from imperr
edt
fections and thoroughly seasoned; 'Ask
RIGHT PRICES
oesp-youTne
us.
about
your neignbor
neighbor about us. The bset RIGHT GOODS
builders in this section have bought
-Lumber from us and were always
Eyes Tested and
satisfied with goods and prices...
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
346 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

PO HE1

H. C. VOTJTZ

WATC

V,ja-a.ie,otvuE-

r

FILIGREE
JEWELERY

MEXICAN

RIGHT

Fitted

"

Date

C. W. Dad ow.

Windy

Days

tender faces- Our line of fine Toilet Goods contains
the correct thing for my lady's toilet.
Aro harH inn ifo.liratp. and

Something far baby's Tender Skin also.

it

PBOlfE.NO.21

THURSDAY,

MARCH

25,

and

TEN YEARS FROM NOW

GAME AND FISH LAWS.

HOME ENDORSEMENT.

The New Mancstj printing company

tias ready and for sala
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Synopsis of the New Laws of the Clipped From the Columns of the
Martian News, Published On the
Territory of New Mexico. Open
Planet Mars.
Seasons for Game and Fish.
Home endorsement, the public exSpecial Flash Correspondence to The
News.
The following is a synopsis of the
pression of Santa Fe people, should
be evidence beyond dispute for every new game laws of the territory which Sanla Fe, X. M., I'. S. A., Earth,
March 18, 1919.
Santa Fe reader. Surely the experi- went into effect on March 18:
An
eastern theatrical syndicate
ence of friends and neighbors, cheerDeer with horns with gun only',
company.
more
which
15
of
15
will
each
November
to
October
them,
carry
recently sent representatives
fully given by
of strang year. Limit., one deer to each person. here has decided to add another large
utterances
than
the
weight
Subscribe for the Dally New
Wild Turkey with gun only; No- theater to the large number already
ers residing in faraway places. Read
and get the news.
in Santa Fe. The new
vember 1 to December 31 of each year. flourishing
the following:
will
street
have a seqting capacity
Griffin
one
time.
106
at
four
in possession
playhouse
Miss Adela Arias,
Limit,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "The use of Grouse with gun only; October 1 of 1,500. For several years Santa Fe
Doan's Kidney Pills in my case lo December :;i of each year. Limit, has had the pleasure of being able to
irocure all the first class shows just
brought relief from a disorded con six in possession at one time.
Native or Crested Quail with gun as produced In New lorit aim uy me
dition of my kidneys that had troubled
THE
me forsonie time. I suffered from a only; October 1 to December 31 of original companies.
An accident at the power house yes
dull, heavy ache in the small of my each year. Limit, thirty in possession
one
at
time.
terday morning caused all the cars on
back, the attacks always being aggra
car lines of Santa
Doves with gun only; August 1 to the twenty-threvated by colds and in addition to this,
Traffic was re- to
Fe
lie
blocked.
31
of each year. Limit, thirty
I was often distressed by headaches October
hours
several
after
time.
one
at
delay.
signed
in
was
possession
and dizzy spells. My attention
The city council last night at its
first called to Doan's Kidney Pills Snipe, Curlew and Plover with gun
about three years ago and I procured only;
September 15 to March 1 of regular meeting took preliminary
a box at Stripling and Burrows' drug each year. Limit, thirty in possession steps for the building of a five million
dollar city hall. The location of the
store. Their use proved that the at one time.
They
new building has not yet been decided
in
to
limited
l
possesDucks,
thirty
were
claims made for them
genuine,
and
season.
Colds,
upon. The finest quality of marble
For all Coughs
Off and on since whenever occasion slon at one time. No closed
in New Mexico, is to be
obtainable
hook
and
with
children
in
rod,
both
Trout
Kid(all
species)
has required, I have used Doan's
Diarrhoea,
15 used in large quantities.
October
to
15
line
and
and
May
only;
and
Kidney
the
Pills
and
Rheumatism,
positive'
ney
adults,
quick
Another large tract of land has been
relief always obtained warrants my of each year. Size limit, not less than
. Stomach Complaints.
by the city fathers and will
purchased
j
limit,
in
x
inches
Weight
length.
high opinion of them."
There is no more efficient
be
into a large park, making
turned
one
calendar day,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 15 pounds in any
Liniment and Medicated Oil
in all. The other parks
five
time.
one
at
in
25
parks
Foster-Milburn
possession
pounds
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
than the INTERNATIONAL.
have improved the appearance of the
Bass (largo and small mouth)
New York, sole agents for the United!
with rod, hook and line only. Size city wonderfully and the foresight of
States.
Fe in' having
Remember the name Doan's and 11mit- nt)t 1,)SS than 8Pven ,nches in the citizens of Santa
children
school
in
15
annually
plant trees
limit.
pounds
length. Weight
take no other.
on a special day, set aside
and
bushes
in
25
These remedies can be found
one
calendar
pounds
day,
any
and known as Arbor Day, has been
It Is an admitted fact that real es- possession at one time.
For Sala by all Druggists and
fully vindicated, as most of the trees
Seasons.
Closed
tate, financial men and merchants all
Dealers in Medicine
and are in a flourishing condition. In the
Mountain
Beaver
Sheep,
Elk,
say that quickest and best results are
new park it is contemplated to have
obtained by advertising In the New Ptarmigan (or White Grouse), killing, a
all
at
large artificial lake and to stock it
or
prohibited
injuring
rapturing
Mexican.
fish.
with
The lake will be deep
times.
Compounded Solely, By
to
afford
e
boating for the inPheasant
enough
Quail,
Antelope,
Fe. Tom Gable,
cures
CO
Tar
and
of
Santa
habitants
MEDICINE
Foley's Honey
THE INTERNATIONAL
and Wild Pigeons, killing, capturing
the or injuring prohibited until March 18, superintendent of parks, has already
coughs
quickly,
strengthens
OF NEW MEXICO.
for a shipment of
made provision
lungs and expels colds. Get the gen- 1914.
be turned loose on
will
swans
all
which
Sold
a
uine
in
yellow
package.
by
Prairie Chicken, killing, capturing
New Mexico
Central
or injuring prohibited until January its waters. Gable, who at one time
druggists.
was game and fish warden, is also
1 1915.
Fees.
License
planning to secure various species of
Hunting
wild animals and start a zoo. This
Big game license, meaning deer
will afford the school children of San- 1.00
$
and
resident
1 Bird turkey, resident
1.00 ti Fe an opportunity to become fami
license,
liar with the wild animals and their
General license, covering big
Cost.
Least
Less
1.50
about which they study. Part
More
habits,
and
Weight,
Power,
birds,
resident..,.
game
IB
of the lake may be reserved for public
. 25.00
Big game license,
5.00 bathing purposes.
Bird license,
The tracks for the electric car line
Big game license, resident, alien 5.00
5.00 connecting
Santa re
Bird license, resident, alien
Albuquerque,
alien 10.00 tnd Las Vegas are now almost laid
Bird license,
or
Transportation permit, live game. 1.00 and at an early date the owners
the project will begin running their
Permit to transport out of the
the points mentioned.
2.00 cars between
Territory, each deer
of this line, so the
establishment
The
Terriout
the
of
to
Permit
ship
1.00 company claims, will reduce the time
tory, each lot of fish
necessary to go frojn Santa Fe to
Duplicate license, certificate or
Las Vegas or Albuquerque to
1.00
either
permit
one
hour.
over the age
All
The Historical Society of New Mex
of twelve years will be reico
has just been successful in obquired to pav a fishing license
1.00
taining the original copy of the resig
of
to every sixty pounds.
(1) One horse-powe- r
nation of former Governor George
of
Indians
and
reservation
Steel
Vanadium
(Pueblo
use
throughof
(2) Lightness obtained through
res
considered
Curry, now secretary of war. It will
this. Territory shall be
out.
be remembered that when this resigthis
of
the
car.
act.)
assembled
idents
for
not
purposes
an
(3) Entire car built at Ford plant
nation was sent to Washington ten
P.
THOS.
GABLE,
used.
obtainable
material
(4) Best possible
Warden.
ago, a storm of protest was
years
(5) Automatic oiling system.
raised and the administration even
(6) Magneto ignition, a part of car; no batteries used,
to consider it. As a result
refused
(7) Simpllcty In design, construction and operation.
IN
BELIEVES
remained
governor up to the
Curry
(8) Will climb where other cars balk.
to
he
time
accept the cabinet
resigned
car made.
ROOSEVELT DOCTRINE
19) More for the price than any
of War.
of
Secretary
portfolio
TOURING CARS, $850, F. O. B. OP.TROIT; RUNABOUT, $825,
DETROIT.
B.
F. O,
Three Pairs of Twins In Twenty-FivCroup positively stopped in 20 minYears.
EARL MAYS,
For Demostratiou
with Dr. Shoop's Croup Remedy.
utes,
AGENCY
FORD
102 E. Palace Ave.
call Upon
One test alone will surely prove this
Santa Fe, N. M- El Paso, March 25.For the third truth. No vomiting, no distress. A
DO
NOT.
time in twenty-fiv- e
years, twins were safe and nleasine syrun 50c. Sold
WE CLIMB TESUQAJE HILL ON HIGH SPEED OTHERS
horn Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Joe by Stripling, Burrows & Co.
20 PER CENT GRADE.
Lolezal, residing on Canal street, who
now have twelve children living out
It is an aamltted tact that real
of sixteen, the oldest being twenty tate. nnanciai man and merchants all
four years of age.
lay that quickest and best rewilttar
Naw
The latest arrivals are in the best obtain! by advertising
i
,'i.
of health, a little girl and boy, while fenou.
the previous twins were boys.
Dolezal is a native of Moravia, but
boy was badly
"My
has been in the United States for constipated, had a high fever and was
twenty-eigh- t
years and has his natur- in an awful condition. I gave him
alization papers. 'The eight boys, now two doses of Foley's Orino Laxative
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
living, will all be voters in the states nnrt the next morning the fever
born in his was gone and he was entirely well.
as all the children-werwomen
and
men
country.
Foley's Orino Laxative saved his life."
school whose aim is to prepare young
1 olezal is n truck gardener vjd bus A. Wolkush.
Casimer, Wis. Sold by
conditions.
modem
life
under
1,
all
since
Complete
for practical
lived in El Paso only
druggists.
January
from New Mexico, t ut
here
coming
Mechanical
in
JL M College cojirses are offered in Agriculture,
previous to moving to New Mexico ho TIME TABLE ALL LINES
l
had resided in various parts of Texas
and Electrical Engineering and in Household Eco
for twenty-fou- r
Coirc
years.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Of the sixteen children, four of the
of
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and AgriculSchedule
to
piled According
boys are dead, while eight boys and
Now In Effect.
Troina
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
four girls are still living. The children
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
Ru No. 1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
Frank
and
Emil
are
John
Joe,
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
dolph, twins; Pedro Powell, Petrillni,
2:25 p. m.
a girl; Geromo, Annie, a girl; Eddie No. 2. Northbound, arrives In Santa
for self support.
and Charlie, twins Fannie, a girl;
Fe at 5:20 p. m.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
Mary and Louiethe new girl and boy
''.
v"'
twins.":
No. 426. Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
at 10:45 a. m.
425. Westbound, arrives in Saita
No.
LA
SIMPLE
GRIPPE.
REMEDY FOR
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
Fe
at 3:40 p. m.
La grippe coughs are dangerous as
TOPEKA & SANTA FE
ATCHISON,
they frequently develop into pneu
Lamy Branch.
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar no
Santa Fe Station.
From
only stops the cough but heals and No. Depart
8:25 a. m,
20
serino
strengthens the lungs so that
4:20 p. m
No.
, These celebrated Hot Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the ous results need be feared. The gen- No. 722.........
7:20 p m,
724........
located In the midst of the Ancient world. The efficiency of these waters uine Foley's Honey and Tar contains
Lamy Branch Arrives at Santa Fe.
tested by the no harmful drugs and is in a yellow No.
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
11:10 a. m.
miles west has been thoroughly
721..... ..
to in the package. Refuse substitutes. Sold
cures
attested
miraculous
6:50 p. m,
No, 723.......
of Taos, arid fifty miles north of Santa
following diseases ; Paralysis, Rheu- by all druggists.
10:55
725
No.
p. m.
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- o matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and 2,
Station, on the Denver and Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
The seals and record books for noeast, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
Grande Railroad, from which point a and Mercurial Affections,
Scrofula, taries public for sale by the New
Lamy.
dally line of stage runs to the springs. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- Mexleajl
Company at very No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
Printing
The temperture of these waters is plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathreasonable rates. Seals for lncopo-rateLamy.
:from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
are also handled. No. 7 carries El Paso Bleeper.
companies
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate per month,
Stage meets Denver Call at or address the New Mexican No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9,
very dry and delightful the entire trains and waits for Santa Fe train
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8,
year round. There is now a commod- "upon request. This resort Is attrac- Pinting Company,
ious hotel for the convenience of in- tive at all seasons and is open all
"
Main Line via Lamy.
A clever
silvered
valids and tourists. People-Buf- f
elng winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente Coffee Strainer Coupon is now put in No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
from consumption, cancer, and other can. leave Santa Fe at 9 a." m. and
to Albuquerque to discharge passen
each 25c pae'eage of Dr. Shoop's
contagious diseases, are not accepted. reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the Health Coffee. 'Look for it! Ninety
gers from Santa Fe.
'These waters contain 1,626.24 grains same day. For further
particulars large cups of the very finest coffee No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10'10 a. m.,
of alkaline salts to the gallonbeing address
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
Imitation ever made, from one 25c.
west at Lamy, waiting only for No
satisfacThen
besides
the
package.
Sold by ; 10 from the south, and No. 3 from
tion and flavor Is perfect
the east
Co.
N. JW.Cartwright-Davi- s
Ojj

correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, pprice 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying In per
con or by mall at the office of the

Hundreds of Santa Fe Citizens
Tell You All About It.

Can

New Mexico Military Institute

A.

ROSWELL,

the Southwest."
Detailed by War Department.
of

Army Officers
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL

IN CLASS

"A."

GET TO USING

hmmA

NEW MEXICO.

"The West Point

v

e

r

ji f

h

Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiets location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pfcco
Valley the garden
an
elevation of 3,700
of
West
at
the
gpot
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Offieers.and Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects,
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Pilyan

For particulars and Illustrated
address.

Are The Best

catalogue

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

j

-

Bob-whit-

f

ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women.
It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, especially educated and trained for their respective departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in

numbers.
College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,

FIV E SCHOOLS

Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE

ERSITY
Tjusrrv
at reasonable rates

THE FORD MOD. T

Address President W. G. TIGHT,

j

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

t.

J

t,

ts

"

e

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH .

J. D. BARNES. Amsnt.

..

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE

Parts of the World.

LIVERY STABLE

iii

three-year-ol-

d

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

e

A

FINE

RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery . Line
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right

Q-vi-

W. E.

0 JO CALIEfJTE

CHAS. GLOSS0EU.

Garrison,

I0T

SPRIJJGS.

527 San

Mian

and

Francisco

Mm

Street

Hares

anil

Carlo

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals,
Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Ogr Line.

;

,

d

east-bound-

25-ce-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Calient,

Prooriotor.

10I Count.

"No-Drip-

CORRICK CARRIAGE

HbqK &

CO.

lus Stbine

120 San Francisco

Call up 132 Black for Carriages,

fAGE FOUR

"THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
tbe United States each year is
twice as much as the wildest
jingo wants to spend on the navy in
the same length .of time. This estimate does not Include the money value
oV the citizens who are thus killed before their time.
The last issue of the Metropolitan
Magazine contains an article on con
sumption by O. F. Lewis of the Char-

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

$330,-000,00-

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS,
FRANK P. STURGES,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
t.
Editor and President.
Secretary-TreasureK.
STAUFFER,
JOHN
r.

creased production has not yet reached
New Mexico, it is confidently expected that the Territory will this year
produce almost fifteen million pounds
O' copper or as much as was produced
during the first three days of February by the entire United States.

THURSDAY,
Prof.

H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba,
Recommends Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"As long ago as 1 can remember
my mother was a faithful user and
friend of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but never in my life have I realized Its true value until now," writes
Prof. H. A. Howell, of Howell's American School. Havana, Cuba. "On the
night of February 3rd our baby was
taken sick with a very severe cold, the
next day waa worse and the following night his condition was desperate.
He could not lie down and it was necessary to have him In the a,rms every
moment. Even then his breathing
was difficult.' I did not think he
would live until morning. At last I
thought of my mother's remedy,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
we gave, and it afforded prompt relief, and now, three days later, he has
Under the circumfully recovered.
stances I would not hesitate a mo

MARCH

25,

1909.-

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Serial 0401.
Department of the Interior,

United States Land

Office,

Santa Fe, N. M., March 12, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that IgnaciO"
Trujillo of Coyote, N. M who, on
August 6, 1906, made homestead enof N. E. 4
try No. 9744, for S.
of Section Z,
of S. E.
and N.
Township 22 N., Range 3 E., N. M.,
has filed notice of Intention to make
r
final
proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before'
the probate clerk at Tierra Amarilla,
N. M.;on April 20, 1909. ...
Claimant names as witnesses:, Nestor Martinez and Juan Manuel Velas"
quez, of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

An exchange tells of a seventy-onyear old mail carrier in eastern New
2.75
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ity Organization Society of New York. Mexico who has been carrying the
f .20
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1.00
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to Arch,
by
month.,
Dally, per
1.00 tween the ages of 20 and
65 Weekly, six months
of greatest economic useful- near the Texas boundary, a distance
Dally, per month, by mall
period
75
are due to tuberculo- nt sixteen miles. This is respectfully
Dally, per year, by mall........ 7.00 Weekly, per quarter
ness,
sis. He repeats the well known fact referred to the young men and young
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
that the Jewish people have a singu- women of today who must lie off evlar immunity to this disease; though ery few days on account of a headache
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to he warns them that this immunity or spell of indigestion.
very postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation is not complete.
The department of health of the
uong vhe intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
Register.
city of New York is making a campaign of education in this wise. They
have prepared numerous charts for
f English and'
Legal blanks-4iof- h
ATTORNEYS - A T- - LA W.
public exhibition. One of these gives
Spanish for sale by the New Mexja magnificent view of the tubercle ba
ment In saying that Chamberlain's ican Printing company.
AN INDUSTRY THAT NEEDS
THE TIME TO INVEST IS NOW.
cillus, the germ which does all the
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
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Cough Remedy, and that only, saved
of
England,
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the wool than does deaths In New York state from ty$30,000,000, or six times the taxable
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
assessment on all classes of property thickly populated Europe, which has phoid fever numbered 1,668,' those trict Courts of the Territory, in the
in iNew Mexico today. There is no no free range at all, for Europe last 'from diptheria and croup 2,372, while Probate Courts and before' the U. S.
doubt, if: British capital instead of year produced over 800,000,000 pounds those from tuberculosis were 14,406. Surveyor General and U. S. ' Land
only Wherever these charts are exhibited Offices. '
sending almost $100,000,000 to Chile while North America produced
and Peru, or $75,000,000 to Venezu- 319,000,000 pounds of which one-- fif- they are surrounded
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New Mexico
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ela, or $3i,000,000 to Colombia, or al- teenth came from New Mexico alone. crowds.
E. C. ABBOTT,
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C. Leonard, a traveling
Pueblo, Is at the Claire.

man out of

J. Wilson, a traveling man from Los
Angeles, is In town selling cigars.
C. Oden, a traveling man out of Los
Angeles, is registered at the CMre.
J. H. McKannon, a Denver music
dealer, is calling on local customers
today.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Law are now
making their home at the Palace
hotel.
T. A. Lewis, a St. Louis traveling
man, Is in the city selling shoes. He
go.
is quartered at the Claire.
jGovernor Curry today appointed C.
P. Miller of Santa Fe, a notary public
for the county of Santa Fe.
Forest
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will
Cuba
where
for
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he
Ranger,
exterminate prairie dogs.
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reau of Animal Industry, returned
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Judge William H. Pope has return-- ;
ed to his home at Roswell after hold-- ;
ing court at Portalos, Roosevelt
county.
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on

leader, arrived from Albuquerque
business, last night. He is stopping
at the Claire.
Among the sightseers in Santa Fe
today are W. C. van Ardsdall of Austin, Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Cecil
Smith of Denver.
Serafino Baca, who has been visiting E. H. Baca and wife on San Francisco street, returned to his home at
Roy last night.
W. B. Bletcher,
assistant forest
ranger, has returned to Senorita, district No. 11 in the Jemez, where he
has been transferred.
W. J. May, the traveling auditor of
the Santa Fe was in town today examining the books of the local ticket
office and railroad station.
P. W. Zimmerman, claim adjuster of
the A. T. & S. F.. arrived in Santa Fe
last night from Pueblo, coming here
as a witness before the district court.
Anthony Dockweiler, a mining man
living on the Hamilton Mesa on the
miles east
upper Pecos, twenty-fivof Santa Fe, is in Santa Fe on legal
business.
Mrs. John'W. Lewis left this morning for her home in Chicago after a
two months' visit to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Evaristo Lucero of Montee
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companions, the only two witnesses
on his behalf, were baseball players
who could not be brought here at this
term of court.
Judgment was given the plaintiff in
the case of Pattie J. Bacon et al. vs.
Charles Dnlton, involving a tract of
land, 34.2 acres in area on the upper
Pecos.
Judgment was entered in the case
of Anthony Dockweiller et al. vs.
Hugh Gilmore, involving a mining
claim on the upper Pecos. The judgment is also for $317.37 damages and
costs.
The cases on the criminal docket
were called this forenoon and re-sfor trial.
A decree of divorce was granted by
Judge John R. McFie, in the district
court for Rio Arriba county, in the
case of Tonita Romero de Martinez
vs. Jose de la Luz
Martinez, the
and
desertion
grounds being

SOMETHING FOR THE BIG FOLKS
Call

and get a FREE SAMPLE OF SUNSHINE

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
Mail Order Solicited.
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THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
The Colorado Rational Life

Assurance

7 Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life

Company

It Is an admitted tact mat rsal es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best reaultsar
-. the New
obtained
bj advertising

Mexican.
zuma avenue.
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the
land office, has returned to Santa Fe
and is back at his desk after having
been very ill with grippe at his home
in Albuquerque.
A. M. DETTELBACH. Mgr.
Felipe Hubbell of Pajarito, BernaTHE SHOW THAT
lillo county, left last evening for
CANNOT BE BEAT
Rochester, Minnesota, where he will
New
Licensed Films Only
a delicate operation at Saint
undergo
Block
Catron
Joseph's Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Schnepple and
Every
daughter Lucile left this forenoon for
MONDAY and THURSDAY
Espanola, which will be their future
io cents
home, Mr. Schnepple having gone into Admission
20 cents
Reserved Seats
business in that town.
Evening Show it 7:30 and 8:30.
Yesterday evening at the Palace Ho
tel Hon. John P. Wagner gave a birth'
Matinee, Saturday at 3:30.
day dinner in honor of his wife. Be
sides Mr. and Mrs. Wagner there
were present Colonel G. W. Prichard
and wife, and Mr. Robert Law and
wife.
KAUNE
O. A. Larrazolo, the late Democratic
candidate for Congress from New
Mexico, accompanied
by his family,
THE LEADING
arrived in El Paso on Tuesday. Mr.
Larrazolo will be In El Paso for some
time on business, his family in the
meantime sojourning at the old San
Elizario family home
, E. C. Wade, Jr., who was assistant
chief clerk of the legislative council
left tonight for Sioux City, la., where
Mrs. Wade is visiting her parents. Mr.
Wade will spend three or more weeks
recuperating from a bad cold he con
tracted several weeks ago and then
may go on to Washington to take a
government position. Mr. Wade made
In Santa Fe during the
Smoked Halibut
to Printum or Bindinu many friends
in the city who wish
sixty
stay
days'
Whale Codfish,
him abundant success at the National
Salt Mackerel
Capital.
Holland
Herriner
Hazen S. Capron and H. A. Hart
Kippered Herring
returned last evening from a two
Rolled Herriogwith Pickles
days' trip to the Rlto de los Frijoles,
where they were guests at the ranch
Spiced Herring
home of Judge and Mrs. A. J. Abbott,
AMERICAN CREAM
who had accompanied tnem'out on
& IMPORT-,- ;
ROQUEFORT
the
Tuesday. They enjoyed
trip very
ED
SWISS
CHEESE
much and found the cliff dwelling region Wonderfully interesting.
Mr.
Hart, who made the trip with a view
of determining the feasibility of an
Salmon
automobile line to the Pajarito Park
Juice
.Clam
from Santa Fe, found the roads in
Sardines
much better condition than he had
Clams
anticipated and says that by the exLobsters
of
to
$50
on
$100
worst
penditure
the
hill of the trip, an automobile line
N Salsa Para
would become practicable. '
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X
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hv that is the real thingw you
"
from the actual human voice; That s what
people say every day, upon hearing the
NEW VICTOR PHONOGRAPH that is now being
RACKET STORE" And when their
shown at
amazement is over they further exclaim
"WHAT AN IMPROVEMENT OVER
THE ORIGINAL OLD MACHINES,
WHY THAT IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL"

Mens Hats

n All the New Shades

WHERE
Buy here
and save express

0 the REAL VICTOR
can t ten it

Change of Program

It is now possible to bring the greatest singers
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the age, the grand opera, theatre or vaudeville stags
to your center table.
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tall on the New Mexjctn Printing Company.

taken the agency
of an investment
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are dividends in the near
future.
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JUDGMENTS ENTERED
IN DISTRICT COURT
Decree for Divorce Signed By Judge
John R. McFle Argument for
- Continuance Cases Set, .

'

Please lend me full particulars! of your
ment Business and oblige.

Invest-

k motion to continue the case ol
tae Territory vs." Gus Hettling, indicted for assault with intent to com
mit criminal assault was argued before Judge John R. McFie in the district court this forenoon.
i.After" the conclusion of the
Judge McFie granted continuance to the September term of court,
as Hettling made affidavit that his two
argu-'nien- t,

I

VERY BEST COMPANIES
llNSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS.

10th-

SLIP BELOW AND MAIL IT TO ME
MRS. L. A. HARVEY,
Santa FeN. M.

MRS. L. A HARVEY:
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For Particulars call at my office from
to 5 p. m. or

CUT

PATRONS SLEEP
WELL BECAUSE THEY
KNOW THEIR PROPER-

OUR

c

PRICES WILL GO UP

You
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Deviled Cribs

N.
.

Crab Meat

c&ll

For anything and everything appertaining to Printhtg or Bmdinj
on the New Mexican Printing Company.

E Chile and Beans
Anchovie Paste
D

Mackerel in tomato
:.
sauce
Shedded codfish

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

i:e 28.

fDrink
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NAPOLEON Agts.

Blue Ribbon
Bock Beer
Malt Tonic

flew Mexico Central

Altitude
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SPECIAL
SALE.
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Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe.
In the District Court.

NO. 2

Thomas K. D. Maddison, Plaintiff;
6 20 p m
7,000
Ar.
25 pm
0
Santa K
Lv.
vs.
4
05
6,050
p in
22
8 26 p m
Kennedy
8 05 p in
41
4 85 pm
Consolidated
The
Stanley
Mining & Smelting
2 22 p in
6.260
6 H pm
bi
Morlarty
Defendants.
et
1
65
m
al.,
Company,
6,175
p
61
6 40p in
Mcintosh
I 26 p in
Lv.
Ar.
is
Notice
given that the un
A
6,140
hereby
KSTANOI
68
6 06 pm
1 00
Ar.
p in
Lv.
12
heretofore
25 p in
appointed Spe6,125
80
dersigned,
Wllllard
6 39 pm
11 55 a ill
6.210
92
7 09 pm
Yrog reso
cial Master, under and by virtue of
6.295
II 35 a m
7 28 pm
Klanua
99
10 45 a m
the decree of foreclosure rendered in
Lv.
6,475
116
8 10 p
Tomni!e
Ar.
10 60 a m
12 49 a m
Lv,"
2 13 a m
Ar,
8 48 pm
Torrance
the District Court of the First Judi10 40 a m
10 40 p m
Lv
7 00 a ni
9 30 pm
Kansas Olty
Ar.
cial District of the Territory of New
02
10
8
59
IU
7 05 p in
ft
7 65 a ra
p
St. LoutH
9 00 p III
11 30 p m
6 50 n m
11 45 a m
(lhUat(o,
Mexico, within and for the County of
1 15 p m
6 20 p in
6 60 p in
8 00am
Kl Paso
Ar.
Santa Fe, entered on the 7th day of
A. D., 1909, in that cause
January,
Tickets to all parts of the world, 'ullrnan berths reserved. Exclusive
K. D. Maddison is
Thomas
wherein
igency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
Consolidated
and
The
Mining
plaintiff
railroad and steamship lines, contain ng valuable Information to travelers,
& Smelting Company, et al., are defree upon application.
the
fendants, will, on Wednesday,
cast freight service to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
14th day of April, 1909, at the hour of
J. Pi LYNG.
2 o'clock p. m., at the front door of
CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
the court house, in the City of Santa
Fe, Santa Fe County, New Mexico,
sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for ash, in accordance with the said decree, the following described property,
All that mining and smelting property located at Los Cerrillos, Santa
Fe County, New Mexico, constituting
a smelter, and also the following
mines or mining claims located in

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Recommunication
gular
first Monday of each
at
month
Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE.
x Worthy Master.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
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to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

At Torrance at 10:45 A. M.
Be in EI Paso at 5:30 P.M.

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant
journejvia
k the New Mexico Centrafand E. P. & S. W. Talie"
.L. advantage of this splendid service the first time you""
have occasion to go El Paso.
V.

El Paso.

aSS

STILES,
2 General
Passenger Agent.

Texas.

55

I

B

Direct Route

I

TO

1

LI

Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the
San Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descrip
tive literature, etc. call on or address.

8

K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.
F. H. cTWcBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. Li.
Denver, Colo.

IS!

NTJIf j

1, K. T.
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H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32nd,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS,
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited

lC

and welcome.

Spring and Fourth Streets

n

lt

F. J. OTERO,
Special Master.

14th,

Secretary.

T. P. GABLE,

Exalted Ruler.

J.D.SENA,

19

Los Angeles, Cal.

Excursions

Second Class

Qlonist J'ickeU

WHEN THE CLOCK

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

HANDS TURN BACK

Palace.
J. H. McKannon, Denver; J. D. Kee-naChicago; W. J. May, Albuquerque.
Claire. W. C. Harper, Grand Rapids, Mich.;
M. M. Barber, Golden ; George V. Han-Ion- ,
uMountainair; J. B. Hodgden,
Deming; H. A. Judd, London; P. B.
Furnell, Limerick, Ireland; A. E. Carver, Denver; H. J. Bryan, Las Vegas;
F. T. Lyon, Denver; P. W. Zimmerman, La Junta; C..D. McCarthy, city;
T. A. Lewis, St. Louis; C. Leonard,
Pueblo; V. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque;
W. C. Van Ardsdall, Austin; Mr. and
Mrs. R. Cecil Smith, Denver.
Coronado.
O. Sawyer, Pittsburg, Kansas; C. F.
Clark, Alamosa; Anthony Dockweiler,
Pecos; H. Lobato, Lamy; Victoriano
Ortega, Rowe; L. E. Cinhigh, La Junta; O. F. Stobblefield, C. F. Mindreas,
Stanley.
Normandie.
R. Wagner, Albuquerque;
E. J.
Kling and wife, Mishawaka, Ind.; S.
C. Nelson, Kansas City; R. Oakley,
Taos; L. M. Cutter, Lobo; W. Mack,
a
Beggs, Oklahoma; J. E. Kelley,
Springs; Mrs. Stambrauger, New
York City; L. S. Pratt, Westfield, 111.;
,T.
Mahoney, Santa Barbara.

From

the

Dally Neto Mexican
March 25, 1889.

TO

California, Arizona,
New Mexico
and the Southwest

of

Judge Sanchez of Valencia has
made half the fun of the session in
the House.
He is a veritable sage
and wears a long head.
The New Mexican on this day
strongly urged the planting of trees.
Major Edward Pennington, editor of
(he Deming Headlight, is in the city.
There has passed both Houses a
hill creating Eddy and Chaves counties.
The New Mexican came near to a
baptism by fire last night for the
second time within a year. A defective flue in the residence next to the
New Mexican's headquarters started
a blaze in some timbers between the
buildings and but for the quick arrival
and prompt action of the hose and
hook and ladder boys, this journal
would probably have failed of its usual
issue this evening.
Hon. A. L. Morrison has gone to
Washington. He is in the field for
the governorship of New Mexico and
we are informed has some strong
backing.
Editorial There is no chance for
admission into the union unless the
trxable property and population of
for New Mexico are Increased.

f

On sale daily March
te April 30,
inclusive.
Only a few points
are shown here. For rates to other
points and information about the liberal stop-ove- r
privileges accorded, see
me.
Los Angeles
$25.00
San Francisco
25.00
San Diego
25.00
1909,

.....................

Pasadena
Redlands

Sacramento
San Jose
Santa Barbara
Fresno

25.00
25.00
25.00
.7" 25.00
25.00
25.00
25.50
25.00
25.00
35.60
35.60
25.00
24.00
24.00

..

Monterey
Ontario
Phoenix
Goldfield
Tonopah
Guaymas
Mexico City
San Luis Potosl...

.,
. ,

Pa-gos-

.

Fortify now against the Grip
it comes every season sure! Prevent-ic- s
the little Candy Cold Cure Tablets offer in this respect a most certain and dependable safeguard.
at the "sneeze stage" will, as
well, also surely head oft all common
colds. But promptness is
Keep Preventics In the pocket
or purse, for Instant use. Box of 48

WORKMEN KILLED IN
BURNING MEXICAN

Torreon, Mexico, March 25. A fire
has been burning since last Monday
in the Palau mine owned by the Mexican National railroad in the Menpr
district near Musquiz. Three hundred
for 25c. Sold by Stripling, Burrows, men are out of employment as a re& Co.
sult. Two Japanese workmen were
killed when the fire first broke out.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
How can any person risk taking
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of some
unknown cough remedy when
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and Tar coBts them no
Foley's
and you will certainly come again. We more? Honey
is a safe remedy, contains
It
have all the facilities fo rturnlng out no harmful
drugs, and cures the most
every class of work, including one of obstinate coughs and colds
Why exthe best binderies in tbe Wert. .
periment with your health? Insist
upon having' the genuine Foley's
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
Honey and Tar. Sold by all druggists.
case
of
or
bladder
trouble
kidney
any
that Is tot beyond the reach of mediThe New Mexican Printing Comcine. Cures backache and irregulariis prepared to furnish cards de
pany
ties that if neglected might result in
site or ladies and for gentlemen on
or
diabetes. Sold by
Bright's disease
short notice in first class style ' at
all druggists.
reasonable prices, either engraved or
Call at the New Mexican
The New Mexican Printing Com- printed.
Company.
Printing
pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
JJubscrlbe for the Dally New Mexi
work, the desk, and also for lawyers can
and get the news.
and merchants; good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents in book form.
.

.

.

,

MORMON

SEMI-ANNUA- L

CONFER-

ENCE.
Salt Lake City. v"
$30.00 for the Round Trip.
Dates of Sale: March 29, 30, 31.
Return limit, 60 days.

MINE

Pre-ventic- s,

For Diseases of the Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and
barbers' itch, are characterized Dy an
Intense Itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and disturbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
be had by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. It allays the itching and'smart-inEngraved cards devised and wedalmost instantly. Many cases ding invitations a specialty at the
have been cured by its use. For sale New .Mexican Printing office. Any
one standing in need of such will do
by all druggists.
well to call at this office and examine
The New Mexican can do pnntlni samples, style of work and prices.
equal to that done In any of the large
A Pleasant Physic.
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
When you want a pleasant physic
work we turn out. Try our stock
once and you will certainly come give Chamberlain's Stomach and
:
again. We bave all the faclltles for Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild
turning out every class of work, In and gentle in their action and always
cluding one of the best binderies In produce a pleasant cathartic effect.
Call at any drug Btore for a free
tbe West

Y.

M. C. A. CONVENTION.

(Mesilfa Park.)
1909
April
$14.40
Dates of sale. i.. . March 31 to April
2--

Return

limit..;... ......April

STOCKMEN'S MEETING.
(Roswell, N. M.)
- $21.30
April 8 Dates of sale.......... April 3, 4, 5, 6
Return limit. .
.... .April 11. 1909
SELLS-FLOTSHOWS,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 6, 1909.
Reduced Rates as Follows:"
Glorieta
.$1.40
.90
Lamy
. . 1.35
f.
Kennedy
Los Cerrillos
, 1.75
. ...
2.40
Domingo
-

6--

.

........

......

Descriptive
literature,
tickets,
sleeping car space, and information
may be had by applying to H. S.
Lutz, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lame Shoulder.

Whether resulting from a snrain or
from rheumatic pains, there 1b nothing so good for a lame shoulder as
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply ft
freely and rub. the parts vigorously at
each application and a quick cure is
certain. For sale by all druggists.

try

GREAT SLAUGHTER
FROM
NOW

UNTIL
CLOSE
OUT

EVERYTHING
IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS

SUCH AS

.

Ladies' Cloaks, and
Skirts, Men's Youths
and Boys Suits etc.
WILL BK SOLD BHLOW COST

PLEASE
CALL
AND
CONVINCE
YOURSELF

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
Subscribe for the New siexloaa,

3

5, 1909

g

If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican want "ad."

j

Secretary.

30-to- n

90-fo-

Regular conclave

fourth Monday in each,
month at Masonic Hall at

erman American
Sayings Bank

r;

r;

n

Santa Fe Commandery No.

A

10-1-

property.

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo
is Via the

&

I

Jgasa sjbjm

Address Department

14-2-

x

R- -

510051

In short, we offer you a Quick, Safe, Convenient, Simple, banking
by mail service. Our Booklet tells all about it.
It also gives you other interesting information about this Bank, its
streng'li, its facilities, and its method of doing business.
Write for this Booklet you ought to have it.
A Postal Card request will bring it.

r;

Connects with E. P. A S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
$ Connects with E. P. & 8. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
1:55 a. m.
f Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & 8. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
Track connection with A. T. & 8. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
A S. at Des Moines, E. P AS W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes,
Lobo,
Cerro, Elizabethtown,
Questa, Ranches ds Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
B, J, DEDMAN,
W. A. GORMAN,
J, van HOUTEN;
t

1,

M.

Regular
second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

MONEY will be safe, if you place it
with this Bank.
It will be earning the largest interest consistent with safety.
It will be subject to your order, under moderate restrictions, at all times.
And you will find it most convenient to bank
by mail here.
We make it easy to open an account easy to
add to it when you desire easy to withdraw
money when needed, i

14-3-

r;

R. A.

YOUR

Company.

said Cerrillos Mining District, in said
The Tom
County and Territory:
Golden
The
Claim,
Mining
Payne
Eagle Mining Claim, The Sukle Min
ing Claim, The Sukie, Jr. Mining
Claim. The Albany Mining Claim, and
The Santiago Mining Claim, together
with all improvements theron; also
acres of land, more or less,
thirty-fiv- e
in the southeast quarter of Section 18,
Township 14 North, Range 8 East.
Also two dwelling houses, one office and assay building, safe, desks,
chairs, stoves, scales and assayer's
implements; one bin house with
one elevator, one mo
crusher,
one roller,
tor, 15 horse-poweone screen, 3 feet
one crusher,
by 10; two sampling machines; one
chain elevator; one engine, 30 horse-powetwo boilers, 60 horse-poweone feed pump; one heater with enone blower; one
gine, 75 horse-poweforce
one
shovels,
pump;
dynamo;
picks, steel bars, tools, electric suplead furnace; one
plies; one 100-tofunace;
slag pots, setcopper
tling pots, bullion moulds, wheelbar
rows; steam, water and air pipe; slag
elevator building; one motor, 15
horse-poweblacksmith's shop and
matte house, blacksmith tools, anvil,
bellows, crusher; motor, 15 horsepower; reverbatory furnace building;
reverbatory furnace, 72 by 20; lime
iron
kiln; dust flume with
stack; one railroad scales, one wagon
scale, and three platform scales; one
stone water tank and cooler; two
iron water tanks; water pipe connecting with town water works; also pipe
line connecting with spring on Wil-llsomile in
property about one-halength; one frame barn; also various
mining machinery and improvements
located on above named mining claims
and the property gf said The Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company.
It being intended to sell all of the
property belonging to the' defendant,
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company, of whatever kind or character, save and except such property aa
was by the decree of foreclosure rendered in the above cause found by the
Court and decreed to belong to the
Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and reference to said decree is hereby made for a description
of said property belonging to said
Bank.
Said property will be sold at the
time and place aforesaid, for the purpose of satisfying the said plaintiff
and the owners or holders of the
bonds and coupons of said defendant,
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company, outstanding, amounting to
the sum of two hundred and sixty-sithousand dollars
and
($266,000),
which said sum, together with interest thereon at the rate of six per cent
per annum from the date of said decree until paid, was decreed to be a
first lien upon the property hereinbefore described, together with the
costs herein to be taxed, and other allowances, expenses and disburse
ments as may hereafter be fixed by
the Court; and the undersigned Special Master, for the purpose of satisfying said decree, and by virtue of the
authority vested in him, will, at the
time and place in this Notice specified, offer for sale and sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash,
in accordance with the terms of said
decree, the said real and personal

Santa Fe Chapter No.

7:30 p. m.
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PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
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GO TO

LLARD,

COHVEE

IEW

BELEI NEW

MEXICO.

e Live Commercial City of the Estancia Valley

MEXICO--

A

tt. WILLIARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

a Limited Time Jlnly

TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

THE BELEN

BELEN TOWWSITE
ac

semi-annuall-

3$

The Opening of the "CUT OFF" for through
traffic to the Coast has created a DEMAND
FOR HOUSES.

There are absolutely no restrictions as to the
class of building one shall erect nor the kind of
business one shall engsge in.

The Lots embraced in this offer lie convenient
to the business sectien of the town and to the
Depot and other Railroad buildings.

THE PRICES OF RESIDENCE LOTS RANGE
FROM $75.00 TO $150 00 AND BUSINESS
LOTS FROM $350.00 TO $50000.

Vice-Pre- s

WM. M BERGER, Secretary.

FOR MAPS
AND OTHER
INFORMATION

E.P.DAVIES, Agent
of Company.

New Mexico.

ird,

we will give one adjoining lot

ARE OWNERS OF THE

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with intf rest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

: : APPLY TO : : :

Of

the Building of more Homes

This Opportunity is Extended for

WILLARD TOWNSITE

:

F

a purchaser of a residence lot.

ARE OWNERS OF THE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

!

CUT-OF-

fe nrv

Tewn Lee Free

BELEN,

FREE to
.

BECKER, President. W. A DUNLAVY,

: santa

To Encourage
in

MEXICO.
LOCATED ON HELEN

FUTURE! RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF

NEW

TY OF Wl LLARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
THE
rorrance uounty JNew Mexico Was laid out in the tall of 190P. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 mnabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, runnincr east and West f.w
Chicago to al! California points and the NewMexicoCentralRaiiroaa running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in ciose connection wun cue Denver and Rio Grande
apd the Rock Island System, The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have een erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

TO

ADDRESS

The Belen Town
&

Improvement Co.

so MILLIONAIRE MADE
but the association seems to acknowledgments ' will be forwarded go home and sleep over the matter
DIVORCE DEFENDANT
mistake.
i
make
to
done
not
well
any
as
think we have
Judging at the earliest possible date.
very
from the inclosed letter which surAgain thanking you for your valued
New York, March 24. After an
assistance and generous
a faiTine tinv nerveno larger than
prised me."
eventful
career, in which numerous
Makes Handsome Contri-cThe letter is as follows:
we remain, "To the memory of Lin- the finest silken thread takes from
of an unusual character figescapades
Commend-6Receives
74 Broadway,
coln."
Faithfully yours,
the Heart its impulse, its power, Its ured, Byron Chandler of Boston, milWANTED At once, girl waitress at
its
Headquarters.
LINCOLN FARM ASSOCIATION,
New York, March 17, 1909.
regularity. The Stomach also has
and member of an old New Coronado Restaurant.
lionaire,
Dr.
was
It
nerve.
Mexico Lincoln Farm
By F. E. PIERA,
Mr. C. C. Bateman, Fort Bayard, N. M.
hidden, or inside
England family, was today made the
General Manager.
Dear Sir: Your work in behalf of
receiving .contribu-rallSnoop who first told us it was wrong defendant in an action for divorce beFOR RENT OR SALE A good
Stomach.
to drug a weak or falling
and as rapidly as this association has been of such an
gun by Mrs. Grace Stetcher Chandler, typewriter. J. B .Sloan.
His
in
prescription
there
or
Hasrt Kidneys.
ped. Here and
exceptional character that I wish to
who, prior to her marriage, was a
Dr. Shoop's Restorative is directed concert
however, good work is extend to you, on behalf of the execu- GLEANINGS BY A
WANTED To buy two dozen
singer.
of these aiWrites Chaplain C. C. tive committee a most cordial expresPERIPATETIC PEN straight for the cause
been married
have
who
The
incouple,
"C," New Mexican.
;o was in Santa Fe some sion of their appreciation. If all memlmentsthese weak and faltering
more
three
than
little
separyears,
cleariy
doubt
nerves. This, no
m Fort Bayard, to Judge bers evinced the same spirit of unselThe Limit For Niggardliness
It is side
FOR RENT One or two rooms for
of ated last May, when Mr. Chandler
Me, president of the New fish patriotic
explains why the Restorative has
the great
his
left
for
unaccompanied
by
Europe
of
uncommon
to
not
hear
peoat all
gentlemen. Apply at this office.
late grown so rapidly in popularity. wife.
Ciation:
work of the Lincoln National Park
the
test
who
ple who want "to eat their cake and Druggists say that those
sent $21.25 and there are would soon be finished.
FOR SALE Good
have it, too." Nor is it unusual to Restorative even for a few days soon
upright piano,
se
come
contributors
to
names
in
The
of
all
criptions yet
wonderA Religious Author's Statement.
its.
of
convinced
at
to
Furniture
who
come
across
company,
become
Wagner
spend
nqulre
fully
persons
try
oln Farm Association. I cured by you have been entered on
orRev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salis- store.
ful merit Anyway, don't drug the
were doing very little in- - our records, and the certificates and "both sides of a quarter." But the fol
sickness bury, N. C, who is the author of sevlowing story beats all records when- - it gan. Treating the cause of
successful
"For several
eral books, writes:
and
A is the only sensable
comes down to real penuriousness.
FOR SALE A
l
steam
&
I
with
Burrows
was
afflicted
years
kidney trou- boiler in
sold
who
Stripling,
by
railroad ticket agent
happened way.
will
condition.
It
be
good
I
was
and
winter
last
ble
suddenly
in town from a rather small burg of Co.
disposed of at very low price. Api ly
in
a
severe
with
stricken
my
pain
Texas, Is responsible for it. Accord'
and was confined to bed eight to the New M'xican Printing
ing to his narrative, there lived in the FAST WORK ON NEW RAILROAD kidneys
to get up without assistunable
days
town in which he was ticket agent, a
contained a thick
ance.
urine
My
man who though he had made a for
Tucumcari, N. M., March 24. The
The New Mexican can do printing
fretune in the town, was distinguished construction work on the grade of the white sediment and I passed same
to that done in any of the large
I
commenced
equal
and
day
night
quently
for his utter Btinginess and
Tucumcari and Memphis railroad is taking Foley's Kidney Remedy, and cities. Our solicitor, every piece of '
ness. He stopped to calculate for con now in progress all along the line.
the pain gradually abated and finally work we turn out. Try our stock once
t
siderable time before transacting any The entire line has been
by
ceased and my urine became normal. and you will certainly come again.
and we can
business, no matter how trivial, so the Ware Construction Company.
I cheerfully recommend Foley's Kid- We have all the facilities for turning
long as it involved the expenditure
Contractors King and Pittman were ney Remedy." Sold by all druggists. out every class of work, including one
of money. Being a man who traveled the first to begin shoveling dirt and a
of the best binderies in the West.
considerably he had a habit of buying large portion of their contract has COMMISSION GOVERNMENT
a
t
AINUCKIINE. w to (he hair what Iresh showers a mileage book for several thousand been filled.
A FINANCIAL SUCCESS
They in turn
Unequaled as s Cure for Croup.
of rain and sunshine are to vegetation.
It miles.
One day he came into the great deal of the work and many men
"Besides
being an excellent remedy
Their
goes right to the roots, invigorates and ticket agents' oflice and stated that he are now employed by them.
Des Moines, Iowa, March 24. The for colds and throat troubles,
's
and
Its
them.
exhilarating, stimulating
strengthens
was considering the advisability of section of the grade begins at this first year of the Des Moines commisIs
Cough
Remedy
unequaled
properties cause the hair to grow buying another mileage book as he
city and extends for nine miles east. sion plan of municipal government as a cure for croup," says Harry Wll
abundantly long, strong and beautilul. It at had exhausted the old one. However,
field
the
took
O'Connor
Contractor
was completed today. The treasury son of Waynetown, Ind. When given
once imparts
sparkling brilliancy and vel- said he, he would really have no use last week with three carloads of equipshows a surplus of $20,000 over ex as soon as the croupy cough appears,
few
soilness
the
and
weeks'
to
hair,
a
vety
for It before another month, though ment. He has the next five miles east
use will cause new hair to sprout all over the
penditures. The year previous un--j this remedy will prevent the attack.
he wished to make a trip to the town and his portion, together with that of der the old system the deficit was
It is used successfully in many thou
scalp. Use it every day for a short time,
(some ninety miles dis King and Pittman, is conracted to be $180,000.
after which two or three times a week wilt of N
The plan therefore saved Binds of homes. For sale by all drug
be sufficient to complete whatever growtl tant) within a few days. He inquired
completed in the near future. The the city over $200,000 in the past year. gists.
'
of the agent the price of a round trip rails will be laid out the first fourteen
you desire.
ticket to the., place, also asking the miles of the grade in the course of a Subscribe for the Dally New
If you want a&ythtng ok earth try;
A lady from Si. Pul writes in subsitncs,
price of a mileage book. Being in few weeks, so that bridge timbers and
and get the news.
a New Mexican want "ad."
as (ollowii
formed, he Immediately set to work, other heavy material can be
"When I began using Danderlne my hair
would not come to uiy shoulders anil now
much to the amusement and astonto where it is needed.
It Is away below my hips."
ishment
of the ticket agent, to figure
Anothsr from Newark, N. J.
Contractor Vaughn, who has a strip
Is to love children, and no home
" I have been using Danderlne regularly.
the difference between the cost of the of twenty-similes east of O'Conner's,
WnenI first started to use Itl bad very litcan
be happy without them,
round trip ticket to the point ha In- began work yesterday.
tle hair, now I bave tbe most beaut If ul long
Vaughn's
and thick hair anyone would want to bare."
yet the ordeal through which
tended going, and what the same trip equipment is composed of fourteen
the expectant mother must pass
would cost him by using a mileage carloads of scrapers and other gradNOW at all druggists in throe book.
1 1
i
This ascertained, he began ing material. He has aleady employed
usually is so lull of suffering
sixes 25c, SOc and $1.00
and dread that she looks for
figuring the interest for one month at several hundred men.
The entire
per bottle
ward to the hour with appre
eight per cent on the cost of a mile- grade is to be completed by the first
Danderlne enjoys a greater aale than age book.
- The
Mother's
hension.
its
to
he
Friend, by
result
of November.
penetrating and soothing properties,
began
any other one preparation regardless of kind
with
come.
to
difference
the
is
he
still
first
compare
Dennison
Contractor
or brand, and it has a much greater sale that
allays nausea, nervousness, unpleasant feelings, jand so prepares the
all of the other hair preparations in the had figured between mileage fare and His section of the grade lies in the system for the ordeal that she passes through the event with but little
world combined.
a regular trip ticket. He calmly in- Cap Rock district and the most of his surrering, as numbers have
formed the clerk that he was merely work will have to be done through testified and
said, "it is worth
FREE To Bhow how Quickly Dssdtrist
1
1
to figure out whether he would stone beds. It has been estimated its
trying
in gold."
,ctiiWe wiH ien(1 , ,arife am- weight
save more money by buying the mile- that twenty-fivcarloads of dynamite
pie free by return wail to anyone who
11.00 per bottle of druggists.
sends this (ree coupon to the , .
Boqk
age book at once or by waiting a and giant powder will be used by him
of valuable Information mailed tree.
INWLTOII DAHDERINE CO., CNICA60, ILL,
month and in the meantime buy a in the proposed cuts.
Jr
with their name and address and 10c
TIE BRADFDILD REGULATOR CO.
,
in silver or stamps to pay postage,trip ticket to the town of N
Atlanta, G.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Finally he concluded that he would
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Central to run all its trains over Julia F. Kelley, Charles O'Malley,
the door he bid Isley "Good night."
New Mexico Central from Tor-- guel F. Desmarais and Charles W. G. Aside from the fact that the robber
MIN0R CITY
ranee to Belen and then west to Call- - Ward.
was a tall, well built man, there is
The First Christian Church of Mel- - as yet no clue to his
fornia over the main Santa Fe line.
PHONE
PHONE
Identity. Night
New School District at
rose, Curry county. The incorporat- Watchman Scott
NO. 92.
NO. 92.
stopped at
Hately
!t X S $
S
S X
toors and trustees are: I. W. Gray, E. the safe about five
John V. Conway,
minutes
before the
25.
X
The
Denver, Colo.. March
hold-uday gave official notice of the crea- V. Holman and W. E. Webb.
occurred, and it seems plausweather forecast lor New Mex
The First Presbyterian Church of
tion of School District No. 31, to be
ico:
Fair weather tonight and X known as Stanley and to have the Mesilla, Dona Ana county. The in- ible to assume that his movements
were being watched, and as soon as
Friday, with wanner weather to- Pro- he
following boundaries: Starting at the corporators and trustees are:
got away far enough for safety the
X
night.
southeast corner of Section 15, Town- fessor J. O. Miller, William E. Camp- - bold deed
was' safely accomplished.
ship 11, Range Southeast, and running boll, Margaret H. Haggart, Oscar R.
"We will sell tomorrnw ONE to each person
tent. Ap south five miles; thence running west Wilson, Caroline W. Daniels and Lucy
WANTED A second-hanORMSBY M'HARG LANDS A JOB.
ply to New Mexican.
four miles to the township line; M. Lewis.
only at pricesthat will be a surprise to you
modern thence running north five miles;
RENT
FOR
The Cimarron Brick and Tile
(Continued From First Page.
brick dwelling. C. A. Bishop.
filed incorporation papers today.
thence running east four miles, to the
10c per pound
ARMOUR STAR HAMS
Fifteen Club The Fifteen club will place of beginning and forming an The capitalization is $100,000 and the
now stationed at Plattsburg barracks,
ARMOUR STAR BACONS
22lc per pound
meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs oblong four miles north by four miles headquarters will be at Cimarron, ColNew York.
13c per pouDd
HONEYSUCKLE HAMS
Marsh on Manhatan avenue.
east and west, a total of twenty fax county. The incorporators and diNew National Parks.
Rehearsal Tonight The City Band square miles. The directors for the rectors are:
J. C. Ronana, who is
15c per pound
HONEYSUCKLE BACONS
March 25. Additions
Washington,
toas
will have a rehearsal tonight and
new district, appointed by Mr. Con- named
territorial agent, C. O. Pease to
:oc per pound
MORRELLL IOWA'S PRIDE BACON
national parks authorized by Presmorrow night. All members are re way, are E. G. Dunning, Grover Mar- and W. S. Kilpatrick, all of Cimarron.
ident Roosevelt two days before he
tin and John Green.
quested to be. present.
retired from office are named by the
Girls
Miss
Fe
You can't
Santa
Elks
Officers
ths
where
Honors for
Elect
'Santa Fe Lodge JUDGE HANDS
right
OUT
interior
PRICES
department in proclamations
beat these
May McFie and Miss Hansen of this of Elks last evening elected the folgoods are male
a consolidation of Lassen
announcing
STIFF SENTENCES
city were on the program of a musical lowing officers: Exalted ruler, David
peak, parts of Diamond mountain and
recital given at the Bush Conservatory Knapp; esteemed leading ltnight, A. J.
the Plumas and Shasta national foresteemed
Fischer;
Temple at Chicago on March 20.
Phone.
loyal
knight, District Court In Grant County Ad- ests under the name of Lassen nationPhone.
Noon Arrivals at the Hotels Palace Frank P. Sturges; esteemed lecturjourns After Hearing Many Cases.
al forest. The Shasta forest, a portion
No. 92
No. 92
F. Kensing, Albuquerque. Claire J, ing knight, Carl A. Bishop; treasurer,'
of the area heretofore embraced in
The March term of the District the Lassen national
Wilson, C. Oden, Los Angeles; A. Hoz Nathan Salmon; secretary, Jose D.
forest, is transman, Corona; Darwin T. Mason, Dun Sena; trustee, Charleg Haspelmath; Court at Silver City has adjourned, ferred and lands within California
can, Arizona; W. Archer, Topeka.
tyler, Carlos Creamer. These officers the petit jury having beeu discharged which are in part covered with timber
Weather Will Stay Good Warmer will be installed and will make their Saturday evening.
are added to the Lassen forest.
and fair weather is predicted for to- appointments on Wednesday, April 14.
Nearly all of last week was occupied
The volcanic
islets, commonly
night and tomorrow by the Weather On Saturday evening of this week a in the trial of the case of the Terri- known as the Bogoslof islands of the
H
Bureau.
the maximum class of candidates will be initiated. tory vs. Reuben Oscar Bryant charged Aleutian archipelago, Alaska, are orYesterday
temperature In the shade was 49 de Thomas B. Gable and R. H. Hanna with the murder of his nephew, Wil- dered set apart and reserved for the
have been elected representatives to liam Riley Bryant of White Signal, on use of the department of agriculture
grees. The relative humidity at
o'clock last evening was only 30 per the Grand Lodge meeting at Los An September 8, 1908. The trial was a a preserve and breeding
ground
called Tuesday morning, but a jury for native birds. It is made unlawcent.
geles, California, this summer.
at Albuquerque Frank
ful to hunt, trap,, capture, wilfully
Arrested
Medal Contest at High School On was not secured until Wednesday.
District Attorney Frank J. Wright destroy or kill any bird or to take the
g
Baca, a young man residing in Santa Friday the 20th, at the auditorium of
Fe was yescterday arrested in Albu the High school an oratorical medal and Messrs. Fielder & Fowler
eggs of such birds within the limits
BUY FOR CASH AND SAVE MONEY
::
will be held. The exercises ducted the prosecution, and Messrs. of this reservation, except under regquerque on the charge of impersonat
The ulations which may be prescribed by
ing an officer. He was having a high will commence at 7:30 p. m. Admis- - Wilson & Walton the defense.
The profits saved on
salary, and loss
time of it on Third street wearing a sion to adults, twenty-fivto
of
was
the the secretary of agriculture.
the
and
testimony
Territory
cents,
through bad accounts comes to you in lower prices.
tin star badge and carrying a six to children, fifteen cents. The pro- - effect that on the day in question the Nation's "Summer Capital In Colorado.
deceased with his brother had come
shooter, when apprehended by a real gram is as follows:
Washington, D. C, March 25 Beto the home of the defendant; that the cause Colorado is the "Nation's Play
officer.
Miss Lenore Purcell
police
Piano
Solo
Phone No. 4. 1 Big Shipment of Mohair What was Chorus Sixteen Voices
defendant, who was working at a cor Ground," according to Roosevelt, Repprobably the largest shipment of mo
"Statehood Divine" al, went to meet them and that with resentative Taylor of Colorado, has in
hair ever made by a single firm or in Harold Stephens
troduced a bill asking an appropriaout any provocation threw a hand-axReading
dividual at Silver City was made when
. . . ."The Saloon
Lament" at the brother, Henry Bryant, and tion of $250,000 for the erection of an
Keeper's
Chandler & Co. loaded out nine and Albert Cox
then turned and shot the deceased executive mansion
at Glenwood
Reading
tons. The mohair was pack"The Cost of Rum" that the deceased lingered for three Spvlngs for the president's use during
ed in large sacks, each of which conGlenwood is
The defense the summer months.
days and then died.
Music.
tained 300 pounds, and was accumu Ruth Rendon
COAL AND WOOD
claimed
two
that
the
hoys had gone up near the scene of Roosevelt's hunting
Reading
lated as the result of two shearings.
"The Trial of Judas" there looking for trouble, and when trip in the year 1907.
The material entirely filled a large
Will Consult Southern Senators.
the defendant appeared the deceased
Ramona BacaReading
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
box car and was consigned to the San- hand-axMarch 25. There was
Washington,
went
him
at
a
threw
which
"Michael's Lady"
ford Mills at Springfield, Maine.
further
Indication at the White House
over
head
his.
mother
and
his
struck
Eugene
Harvey Reading
Screened Raton Lump
Succumbed to Bright's Disease
$4.50 per ton
"The Drinking House Over the Way" standing by, inflicting quite a serious that President Taft, in making fedHarris
Marcus,
aged
years,
Monero "
wound and that the defendant shot eral appointments in the South, inHazel Sparks Solo
5,25
died last evening at St. Joseph's hos
to consult, as far as possible,
"The Singing in God's Acre" the deceased in the defense of him tends
"
Cerrlllos "
pital, Albuquerque, after a long Illness
6.00 ' "
the
wishes
of senators from the states
self and his mother. The testimony
with Bright's disease. Mr. Marcus, Dorothy Griffin Reading
'n which offices are to be filled. He
was
."Me and Hepsey"
absolutely conflictig, but the jury had a
who has been a resident of Albuquer
lengthy interview with Senator
belleved the witness for the Territory
Ruth McBride Reading
for
the
eleven
que
Anthracite Coal all sizes
and
past
years,
Wood'
Sawed
Smith of South Carolina today, and
and Kindling
who was formerly a wealthy merchant
"Thanksgiving Sprees" and returned a verdict of murder in U was said he would also consult with
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
Smithing Coal
the second degree Saturday evening,
of Gainesville, Texas had been in the Chorus Sixteen Voices
Senator Tillman regarding South CarOwn
United States" The defendant was yesterday sen olina offices. Taft
"My
hospital for three months receiving
also has notified
tenced to serve a term of thirty years Senator
treatment. The deceased has a sister
Bailey that his wishes would
in
the territorial penitentiary.
and seven nephews residing in Chibe consulted
regarding, Texas
cago.
Goes
Bunch
Pen
to
Large
Hvm A. T A 3, F. Depot
Phone No. 85 Offlo ttArflaM Avann
DAILY WEATHER REPORT.
u.
The following prisoners from Grant
Post Office Matters.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 24, 1909.
county, sentenced by Judge Parker
Mail messenger service will be dis last
Maximum temperature, 49 degrees
MARKET
week, arrived today at the peni
at 3:15 p. in.; minimum temperature, continued to Ricardo, Guadalupe coun- tentiary to begin their sentences: R,
27 degrees at 4:40 a. m.; mean tem- ty, on March 31st.
O. Brant, thirty years for murder;
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Commissioned Postmaster.
perature, 38 degrees; departure from
New York, N. Y., March 25.
Herman Kissler, five years for lar
Robert C. Dornhechter of Chamber- - ceny and embezzlement; Cesario Ras
70
normal, minus 4 degrees; relative hu
Atchison, 103
premiility at 6 a. ra., 65 per cent; rela- tno, N. M., was commissioned as post- con. foiir years for burglary; Fred ferred, 103
N, Y. C. 128
on
master
March 18th.
tive humidity at 6 p. m., 30 per cent;
So. Pac, 120
erico Moncada, four years for break Penn., 131
V:,VI&Deputy Game Wardens.
18U
relative humidity, average fo the day,
U.
S.
44
a
and
Pedro
Steel,
car;
Campo
is;
entering
ing
preferred,
As Game and Fish Warden Thomas
47 per cent. Lowest temperature dur
four years for breaking and entering a 111.
P Gable will not take charge of the
MONEY AND METAL8.
ing last night, 27 degrees. Tempera
P. B. Isbester, two years
office until April 1, all announcements car; Judson
ture at a m., today, 30 degrees.
New York, N. Y., March 25. Prima
for assault with a deadly weapon ;
4 per cent.
Sentenced to Pen On last Saturday of his having appointed deputies are Ramon Travino, one year for laceny; paper, 3
erroneous. Under the new law, depu
Bar
50
silver,
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